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Pride & Volunteerism Make Game Trail Great

In This Issue

I am honored to lead the Board for
the next year and to continue the successes built in previous years. Without
a doubt, Game Trail is in excellent
shape as a result of the visions and
great stewardship of its past leadership. We pledge to uphold the high
standards and ideals of GT for all our
members and to strive to make it an
even greater community.
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PRIDE: Take a drive through GT
and it is easy to see the pride our
members have in their homes and
acreages, which makes it attractive to
prospective home and lot purchasers.
For many residents, our homes and
acreages will be the largest investment
we will ever make, and we show our
pride not only in ourselves, but also in
the community by exhibiting neatness
and attractiveness. Plus, it adds to the
value of our properties.
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However, as time passes, we may
become complacent or lax in our organizing habits, and we let some minor
items slip. Our members have become
successful and adventurous, and we
own ATV’s, snow machines, trailers,
motor homes and numerous vehicles.
These can often detract from the orderliness and neatness to homes and lots
and, very importantly, to the eye of prospective residents — not to mention
what our neighbors may think.
With that in mind, we ask each of
you to take a step back, take a close
look and conduct a personal inventory
of your property and contents. Ask
yourself, what can be done to make my
home and acreage more attractive for
myself, my property value, for GT and

for my neighbors. Is it time to move an
item out of sight from our roadways so
it is not detracting? Is it time to relent
and rent offsite storage space that has
been contemplated for some time?
Let’s team up and spruce up our
properties and make GT an even more
attractive community!
VOLUNTEERISM: Committee volunteers are vital to a thriving community like GT. We cannot accomplish
goals and successes without their
dedication. That said, the success of
any organization relies upon new ideas
to enhance its greatness and efficiency. How better to obtain new thoughts
than to have an influx of new volunteers on committees.
We encourage you to step up and
step onto a committee to make GT
even greater.
Committees usually
meet only a couple of times a year, so
it does not require a great deal of time
commitment. Contact one of the committee chairs listed on the website and
join the team effort that is very rewarding and that betters our community.

Joe Redetzke, President, and Janey Redetzke
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Steve Vittum, Forestry Committee Chair

Spruce Bud Worm Impacting Game Trail Trees
The Game Trail Forestry Committee continues to concentrate on
the general forest health throughout
the timbered portions of Game Trail,
as well as wildland fire safety for the
entire development.
As many of you are already
aware, we are starting to see the
impacts of an increased presence of
the spruce budworm in and around
Game Trail. These “bugs,” in spite
of their name, actually prefer to attack the new growth on Douglas-fir
and white fir trees. If you have fir
trees on your lot, you may have noticed the tips of branches and twigs
turning brown instead of the bright
green typical of healthy new growth.
This is very likely due to the spruce
budworm.
These insects generally do not
kill the tree, but in some cases they
can severely weaken the tree and
make it susceptible to other pests,
such as the mountain pine beetle.
Birds and other insects are the major
predators that normally keep the
budworm under control. Although
there are pesticide sprays available

for controlling the budworm, it is generally considered ineffective due to
critical timing in the budworm's life
cycle when the spray needs to be
applied and due to the need to cover
the entire canopy of the tree. However, if you have some specific
“trophy” trees such as blue spruce
and healthy young firs, spraying
might be worth consideration.
The Forestry Committee will continue to keep an eye on this issue
and will stay in touch with the State
Forest Service staff to monitor the
status of the spruce budworm, as
well as the mountain pine beetle in
Game Trail. There is a great deal of
information about these pests available online, if you google “Spruce
Budworm Colorado” or “Mountain
Pine Beetle Colorado”.
As always, we want to remind
everyone in Game Trail to stay diligent with their wildland fire prevention and mitigation efforts. Remember to maintain defensible space,
keep combustibles and vegetation
away from structures and minimize
ladder fuels etc.

Snow Fence
Policy Reminder

Fencing materials must
be either wood slat or dark
colored plastic such as black
or dark green. Orange or
bright green snow fencing is
not allowed.
Snow fences are typically 4 feet high and should not
exceed 5 feet in height. Only
the minimum practical
amount of fence should be
used to maintain the drive
area.
The use of snow fences
is limited from October 1st to
May 1st. All snow fences
are required to be removed
during other months. Posts
used to secure the snow
fence can remain year
round.

Jack Peterson Named Game Trail Volunteer of the Year
Jack Peterson was posthumously bestowed this year’s
Ken Siefken Annual Volunteer of the Year Award. Don Caskey, GTA President, presented the award to Jack’s wife,
Barb, and son, Kurt, at the annual meeting in September.
Jack embodied a “how can I help” attitude and was a
great friend to Game Trail and many of its residents. Jack
lead the Commons Committee for many years. He was also
the leader of the Game Trail Grillers who have provided
smoked pork for the annual meeting for several years. Jack
passed away last fall.
The Ken Siefken Annual Volunteer of the Year Award
was established by Phil Strongin in 2011 to promote volunteerism by thanking the year’s outstanding volunteer and
remembering Ken’s name and spirit at the same time.

Barb Peterson and Kurt Peterson

Remember, the Game Trail Association is an organization of volunteers, not only on the Board, but also on the
many committees that help Game Trail run in such an efficient and economic manner. The members enjoy a high caliber of amenities at a very reasonable annual assessment,
because of the quality of services donated by the many volunteer members.
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Don Caskey at the annual meeting

Walt Lafford, Water Committee

Address Signs Encouraged as an Aid to
Water Committee & Emergency Responders
This article has more to do with
Game Trail homes in general than
just water-related issues.

find your home. If an emergency
vehicle had difficulty locating your
home, the delay could be a matter of
life and death.

While
driving
through the neighborAn easy solution is
hood during our last
to contact the Chaffee
“You’ll want to be
monthly reading of
County Fire Department
water meters, Water
for assistance. The fire
certain that
Committee members
department sells doubleemergency service
encountered two persided, bright green metal
sistent
problems.
signs
with
reflective
vehicles
One, many homes
white address numbers
can find your home.”
lack address signs at
for approximately $10.
the street. Two, some
These signs can be boltaddress signs are not
ed easily to any post.
easy to read. As a result, it takes us
Please help us and yourselves
more time to research addresses in
by installing one of these signs at the
order to record monthly water usage,
end of your driveway. Be sure the
which is central to monitoring our
address numbers can be seen from
water system.
both directions.
While that, in and of itself, is a
problem, there is an even bigger reaWalt’s mobile and home numbers
son to have a readable address sign.
were mixed in this year’s directory.
You’ll want to be certain that
For water issues, call Walt’s home
emergency service vehicles can
number: 719-395-0811

Thanks Don Caskey!
On behalf of the GTA board
of directors, we would like to extend our deep appreciation to
Don Caskey for his service to the
board for the past three
years. Prior to serving as president, Don served as the GTA
treasurer.
Don, you performed admirably and the association is in
great shape due to your leadership and guidance. We will miss
your talents, but remember, you
can run again in a couple of
years! Good luck, Don.

Hey - Can You Lend Me a Hand?
Several GTA Committees are Seeking Volunteers
Communications Committee,
Kari Allen Chair
Are you skilled at working
with tables using Microsoft
Word? If so, we are looking for
someone to manage the GTA
Membership Directory.
It requires updating member info and
arranging for printing every August. Are you excellent at Excel
spreadsheets? Then we could
use your help! We need someone to manage the GTA email
distribution lists. Better yet, if
you also would be willing to send
emails from the Board through

the GTA email system, we need
you! Training and help will be
provided. Contact me at communications@gametrailassn.org

to help. If that ceased to be the
case, we would need to raise the
water budget significantly to hire
outside help.

Water Committee,
Walt Lafford Chair

Nominating Committee,
Judy Riley Chair

The water Committee needs
volunteers with technical backgrounds, as well as volunteers
for tasks that require time but do
not involve technical skills. If you
can help in either capacity,
please contact me at 719-3950811.
Remember that Game
Trail water is extremely inexpensive, because people are willing

The Nominating Committee
is looking for a new volunteer to
join its mission in finding nominees for the Board next September. If you are new to our community or have lived here for
years and have an interest in
helping Game Trail in this way,
please contact me at nominations@gametrailassn.org
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Board of Directors

Missed the Annual Business Meeting? Here’s a Recap of Info Discussed
The Game Trail Association (GTA) annual meeting
was held on Saturday, September 9. For those of you
who were unable to attend, below is a recap of the information discussed at the meeting.
Judy Ezell, Secretary, introduced Honora Roberts as
the GTA Board nominee for a three-year term replacing
Don Caskey whose term ends. Honora served on the
board of her prior Home Owners' Association (HOA) for
several years, including as President for two years.
Honora responded to a question from a GTA member
regarding property ownership in Game Trail and her nomination to the Board. She replied that she will continue to
own property on Habitat Drive with no intention of selling,
even though she will be moving just north of Game Trail.
Keith Baker, Chaffee County Commissioner, spoke
about key issues and challenges facing our county. His
remarks focused on some of the following areas:






The closing of Cottonwood Pass through 2018 for
resurfacing. Keith clarified that the summit would be
open to winter activities, such as snowmobiling, backcountry skiing, etc. Eventually CR 306 will be closed
from the summit east to Avalanche Trailhead. We
can expect increased traffic on CR 365 from individuals desiring to climb Mt. Yale during the closure.
The lack of availability of affordable housing and the
county’s efforts towards resolving this issue. He mentioned the Sleeping Indian Mobile Home Park closure
on CR 361 and the future potential of turning that area into affordable housing.
The recent outage for internet, phone, cable TV and
cell phone customers of Verizon and Charter/
Spectrum and the inability to connect with 911 during
that outage. Luckily, to his knowledge, there were no
emergencies during this period; however, this is not
the first time folks have been unable to call 911, and it
poses a real problem, especially during the summer
months when our population expands from visitors.

Jerri Caskey, Picnic Co-Chair

Thank you Volunteers; Job Well Done!
We thank all the wonderful picnic volunteers
who helped with the pig roast: set-up and takedown of tents, tables, and chairs; preparing and
serving food; clean-up; etc. The picnic was a success because of the time and energy you gave to
it. The pig was roasted in honor of the late Jack
Peterson, who trained the crew very well. They
did a great job this year under the leadership of
Wayne Eisenbrandt.
We invite you to help out with next year’s picnic. For new residents or part-timers, volunteering
is a great way to meet people. Volunteers make
our community strong. If you have an interest in
helping, please contact Janey Redetzke or Jerri
Caskey. Our phone numbers are in the Game
Trail Directory.
We also thank everyone who helped with the
Home Tour and Annual Meeting. You did a great
job!

Dick Sorce, Chair of the Finance & Audit Committee,
discussed our reserve balance of $416,000 as of
12/31/16. We increased the reserve balance by $39,000
in 2016. Major upcoming Repair and Replacement items
include the resurfacing of Great Peaks Drive in 2020 for
an estimated $163,000 and again in 2030 for $210,000.
Major Capital items include the addition of a new well,
which has been pushed out to 2030. A new well may not
be needed due to the recent cleaning and increase in
production of an existing well and planned maintenance.
Larry King, CPA, mentioned that he conducts a review of our financial statements and internal controls with
members of our Board on an annual basis. He noted that
of all the HOAs that he has been involved with in Chaffee
County, GTA is by far in the best financial condition.
Annette Dickinson, Treasurer, reviewed our 2017
results to date. She noted that our balance sheet is
strong with enough cash to cover our reserve balance
plus provide us with the remaining funds needed in 2017
for road and water system maintenance, and ongoing
administrative costs. She indicated that only four properties invoiced for 2017 dues remain to be collected. There
are 440 lots in Game Trail. The filling of cracks on Great
Peaks is planned to be completed this year. Our 2017

GTA members and guest at the annual meeting.

Continued on page 5
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Continued from page 4 - Annual Business Meeting Recap
outside water usage from April through October. Don reminded members about the Game Trail website and all
the valuable information posted there, particularly the
“Living in Game Trail” pamphlet and the “Important Information for Renters/Visitors” handout, both of which were
recently revised and are located on the Home page.
Don presented the Ken Siefken Volunteer of the Year
Award posthumously to Jack Peterson for his work each
year on the pig roast.

snow removal budget is 85% depleted. We have a new
contract with Chaffee County Waste for three eight-yard
dumpsters with no change in our overall capacity, but an
increase in cost of $300/month. Annette thanked Wayne
Eisenbrandt of the Commons Committee for his efforts in
getting our street signs painted. She also discussed the
improvements made on Well A by removing sand and increasing the horsepower of that pump.
Outgoing President Don Caskey’s remarks included
the maintenance of our roads with durablend and testing a
slightly diluted product on West Ridge Drive. He also discussed the snow removal by Miles Construction and that
Miles has been instructed not to clear the end of any
driveways for homes that are not occupied full-time. Don
mentioned that the installation of water meters has vastly
improved the Water Committee’s ability to locate water
leaks in a timely manner. He said that compared to 2011,
GTA used four million gallons less water in 2016 even
though the number of homes had increased. With respect
to water, he reminded GTA members of the restrictions in

The Nominating Committee reported that between
votes cast at the GTA annual meeting and mailed-in ballots, we exceeded the required quorum, and Honora Roberts was elected to the Board.
The meeting adjourned and members enjoyed
smoked pig and turkey prepared by the GTA Grillers led
by Wayne Eisenbrandt and his team. Sides included
baked beans, coleslaw, pasta salad and dessert. Thanks
to Wayne and his
crew for a delicious meal!
Just a reminder that the GTA
Annual Meeting is
always held on the
Saturday after Labor Day. If you
missed this year’s
meeting,
please
mark your 2018
calendars
and
L-R: Bill Regan, Roger Ezell, Wayne
plan to join us next
Eisenbrandt,
Todd Allen & John Gladden
year.

2017 Game Trail Home Tour

Two New-Construction Homes Featured
Rick Pierce and Cheryl Cormaci moved from Las
Vegas, Nevada to their new home on Main Range
for the great views.

Dee Dee and Frank Wren’s new home is on Valley
View. The Wrens chose to build in Game Trail for
the private lot with views, peacefulness and area
wild life. They also said they are impressed with the
HOA and how well it’s run.

Game Trail
Association

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

PO Box 4110
Buena Vista, C0 81211
Game Trail Association
gametrailassn.org
Jan Johnson, Financial/
Administrative Assistant
janlmenj2014@gmail.com
GTAadmin@gametrailassn.org
719-395-2742
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Game Trail Alerts-Notices & News Available
via Email Throughout the Year
Have you signed up to get info
from the GTA Board via email, but
you’re not receiving any of the messages? One of a variety of factors
may be getting in the way.
1) It could be
that your
email address
on the form
you submitted
was difficult to
read, and consequently is incorrect on the distribution list. To check, contact
communications@gametrailassn.org

2) It is possibly that your email vendor thinks messages from the
Game Trail email system are
spam or junk. Add the following
addresses to your contacts list or
email address book for a potential remedy.





alerts-notices@gametrailassn.org
news@gametrailassn.org
communications@gametrailassn.org

If you have not yet signed up to
receive GTA Board messages via
email, you may do so at any time.
Check out the relevant form on the
website or simply email your info and
request to communications@gametrailassn.org

2017 Community
Directories are Here!
If you would like a booklet mailed
to you, contact GTA Administrative
Assistant, Jan Johnson at janlmenj2014@gmail.com
If you would like a PDF emailed
to you, or if you would like to add or
edit your info, contact communications@gametrailassn.org

